
Bull  Run Region AACA 

The 2008 car show/tour/picnic 
season has arrived!  On May 3rd 
we had a very nice picnic meeting at 
the home of members Joe & Molly 
Drago, followed by a walk down to 
members Ed & Dorothy Johnson's 
home. Inside Ed has a huge collec-
tion of Civil War and Western era 
'stuff,' from guns to pictures to all 
manner of artifacts, much of which is 
packed into a Western Saloon set up 
in the basement.  Just about every 
square inch is covered,  but dis-
played well.  Then outside and in 
outbuildings is more, including vin-
tage gas pumps, heavy equipment, 
machine shop tools, cars and trucks. 
Member Mike Murphy seemed about 
ready to drive off in a '58 Cadillac for 
sale. 
 
We really are very grateful to Joe & 
Molly and Ed & Dorothy for a de-
lightful day, and also to Pat Paquette 
for playing Secretary for Mary Loren, 
who wasn't yet back from Ireland.  
We were especially pleased to wel-
come back longtime members Harry 
& Christine Gibson, both looking well 
after Christine's radiation and che-
motherapy ordeal.   
 
It was also a pleasure to welcome 
two new member families:  1) Vince 
and daughter Huang Rodgers; 
their garage has a '29 Model A Ford 
and a '66 Chevrolet Corvair, and 2) 
Lee & Lita Yarberry; they have a 
very low mileage '64 Chevrolet Im-
pala 4-door hardtop that has been in 

the family since new. While Lee was 
in Iraq, Lita arranged for it to be re-
stored in Western Ohio.   
 
After the meeting, friends and I hur-
ried off in my '51 Chevy for a Chevro-
let Club 5 day tour near Houston, TX 
where we had a wonderful time (I cut 
it a little close - the trip there was 
about 1500 miles and we arrived only 
a half hour before the first activity!) 
and then hurried back so I could at-
tend the AACA National Eastern 
Spring Meet in Flintstone (near Cum-
berland), MD in the beautiful, moun-
tainous western part of the state.  
More on that inside this issue of The 
Clutch Chatter. 
 
Unfortunately I couldn't make it back 
in time to attend the Old Dominion 
Meet Association (ODMA) Show 
sponsored by our friends in the His-
toric Virginia Peninsula Region 
AACA.  To be honest our Region's 
representation was a bit thin this 
year.  Somehow they managed to put 
on a nice show anyway; please see 
ODMA Representative Pat 
Paquette's report in the next issue of 
The Clutch Chatter.  Having to move 
the ODMA show to Mother's Day 
weekend to avoid conflicting with the 
AACA Eastern Spring Meet may have 
been a problem, so I am happy to re-
port the National AACA has not 
scheduled a nearby event on 
ODMA's traditional 3rd weekend in 
May next year, when Bull Run will 
be the sponsoring Region.  . 
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THE GAGE PAGE ( C O N T ’ D )  

More good news: We had a nice turnout at our 
traditional annual display at the Strawberry Festi-
val at Sky Meadows Park in Delaplane, VA on 
May 24th. Thanks to all those who brought cars - 
the Festival is always fun and this year's sunny 
weather made it another great day.  More details 
follow... 
 
Looking forward, our next Bull Run Region event 
is the picnic meeting at the home of Pete & 
Pam Pandolfi on June 28, 2008 at 1 PM (please 
note this is a change from the original date to ac-
commodate Pete's travel schedule).  Please 
bring a dish to share, chair and utensils.  Direc-
tions to the NEW Pandolfi house follow this mes-
sage.  DIRECTIONS: 

 
The easiest directions are from the Fairgrounds 
get on the 234 bypass and head towards Rt 66.  
At the last light before entering 66. Turn right onto 
Balls Ford Rd. (You'll see the 7-11); just pass Ry-
der Truck Rentals you will turn LEFT, this comes 
up fairly quick.  Cross over 66 and pass the picnic 
area IT IS the 1st actual road on the RIGHT.  We 
are the 1st house on the Right (1 story red brick). 
……………………….. or ………………………. 
Coming West on 66 exit at the 2nd Manassas ex-
its (Nissan Pavilion/234 Bypass/George Mason 
University Manassas Campus.  AND turn Left onto 
Balls Ford Rd. Turn Left after Ryder Truck Rental, 
cross over 66 and pass the picnic area IT IS the 
1st actual road on the RIGHT.  We are the 1st 
house on the Right (1 story red brick). 
……………………….. or ………………………. 
Anyone coming in from Rt. 29 to Groveton Rd will 
need to turn left onto the second General 
Longstreet’s Line.  The road is a big loop that be-
gins and ends on Groveton Rd.  If you come up 
from Balls Ford Rd from either I-66 or Rt. 234 to 
Groveton Rd, you would take the first General 
Longstreet’s Line.  We are the second house on 
the right about 100 yards down from Groveton Rd.  

 
Please note that the annual Car Show for the 
Troops benefiting Fisher House we are support-
ing will be at the Old Dominion Speedway in 
Manassas July 5th.  If you need information 

please contact Pat Templeton @ 703/254-8139 or 
pat@VinRace.com. 
 
Aside from our picnic meeting, June will be a 
busy month for many of us planning to attend 
the Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA Show in 
downtown Fredericksburg on June 7th, the al-
ways-large Father's Day Show at Sully Plantation 
in Chantilly VA on June 15th, the National Capital 
Region AACA Show in Solomons, MD on June 21 
and GM's At Carlisle, PA June 20-22.  And though 
I can't make it as I have a Chevrolet Club Show at 
Catonsville, MD I can't miss on June 8th, I hope 
Bull Run members with 'orphan' cars (makes no 
longer manufactured) will be able to attend the 
annual Orphan Car Tour organized by our mem-
ber Jon Battle (detailed@verizon.net or 703/392-
6870). 
 
Finally, may I say a couple of words about gas 
prices?  Despite impediments to wealth creation 
inflicted by government, natural disasters, terror-
ists and other criminals, etc., as a group we as 
antique auto hobbyists are very blessed with rela-
tive affluence (most of the world would be happy 
to have enough to eat and one beat up old vehicle 
in the family; we are fortunate to be able to in-
dulge our interest).   
 
Given what many hobbyists spend to acquire, in-
sure, garage, maintain and/or restore our cars, 
the additional cost this year over last year to enjoy 
and share them at a few relatively close shows, 
tours and displays should not be a huge deter-
rent.  So the advice from this penny-pincher, for 
what it may be worth, is to be prudent (that word 
is on my mind as we visited the President Bush 
#41 Library while on the Chevrolet Club Texas 
Tour and you may recall it is one of his favorite 
words), but please enjoy your car(s) this sea-
son! 
 
And if prices keep escalating, the events we can 
enjoy now may seem like a bargain in the future. 
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2008 STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL  

For several years  the Bull Run Region has coordinated an antique car display at the annual 
Strawberry Festival in Delaplane, VA toward the end of May.  We were fortunate this year to enjoy 
almost perfect weather on Saturday, May 24th. 
 
Members and friends brought an interesting assortment of 
cars as follows (and got to enjoy the activities and vendors 
at the Festival): 

 
Byron & Alida Alsop - 1936 Cadillac 
Jim, Sally & Kelly Batchelder - 1964 Chevrolet Nova 
Joe & Molly Drago - 1965 Ford Mustang 
Ray & Lenita Franklin - 1971 Pontiac 
Franklin Gage - 1970 Dodge Dart 
Bill Haegele - 1963 Ford Galaxie 
Billy Hudnall (Shenandoah Region AACA) - 1965 Ford Galaxie 
Mike, Danielle & Chris Jones - 1969 Ford Mustang 
Nick Karageorges - 1970 Plymouth 'Cuda AAR  
Dan Kremer (Jeanne Welch, passenger) - 1964 Chevrolet Impala 
Mike Neff (friend of the Batchelder's) - 1972 Lincoln Continental 
Pete McCallum (Chevrolet Club) - 1970 Corvette 
George & Joanne Richardson - 1964 Pontiac GTO 
Paul, Ann, Preston and Mary Rose - 1951 Chevrolet 
Nancy and Queenie Windingland - 1984 Chrysler LeBaron 

 
Finally, but definitely not least, our new members Lee, Lida & son Erik Yarberry brought their 1964 
Chevrolet Impala, driven straight to the Festival from the paint shop near Cincinnati, Ohio.  Erik 
was busy helping Dad clean it up, and if we had one they surely should have won the "Long Dis-
tance Award." 
 
Photos courtesy of Bill Haegele 
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CLUTCH CHATTER SPONSORS 
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BULL RUN AACA MEETING MINUTES 
Bull Run Region AACA Meeting Summary 
May 3, 2008 at the home of Joe & Molly Drago 
By Pat Paquette for Mary Loren, Secretary 
 
Meeting came to order at 1:50 pm.   
 
Officers present:  Franklin Gage, President; Leo-
nard Paquette, Vice President. Board members 
present:  Jim Batchelder, Joe Drago.  
ODMA representatives present:  Richard Porter, 
Pat Paquette.   Total membership present was 27.  
 
Meeting opened with a prayer and the pledge.  
Guests were welcomed. 
 
Activities/Upcoming Events:  Upcoming events 
were discussed - ODMA, Strawberry Festival, Fred-
ericksburg AACA Show and our next picnic meet-
ing at the home of Pete & Pam Pandolfi on June 
28th with a start time of 1:00 pm.  See events cal-
endar in this Clutch Chatter for more detail. 
 
Membership:  Two new member families have 
joined the region bringing our current total to 97 
families.  Both new families were present at our 
meeting and welcomed by all.  Please welcome 
Vince Rogers (‘29 Model A & ‘66 Corvair) and Lee 
& Lita Yarberry (’64 Chevy Impala).   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Read and accepted.  Joann 
Richardson reported that the audit of our account 
is complete and everything balanced as recorded.  
Joann made a couple of minor record keeping sug-
gestions to make future audits a bit easier.     
 
Sunshine:  Please see Ruth Blankenship’s report 
in this Clutch Chatter. 
 
Other items:  
·A vote was taken to determine the location and 
date preference for our next winter party/
installation dinner.  Date voted for was January 10, 
2009 and the location selected was the VFW on 
Minnieville Road in Woodbridge.  Pat Paquette 
agreed to call and reserve the date.   
 
Clutch Chatter/Web business.   Mike Jones 
agreed to add a statement on the web site (as pre-

viously voted on) reference there being a cost for 
the club to provide cars for displays.    President 
Gage also congratulated Mike Jones on receiving 
the AACA Award of Distinction for the Clutch Chat-
ter, the AACA Award of Excellence for our web site 
and the AACA Master Web Master Award.  All 
awards were announced at the annual February 
meeting in Philadelphia.  
 
·Discussion was held reference our car show on 
September 20th.  Items discussed were payment 
for the “take apart Model-T”, construction status of 
the new city parking garage, ways to entice car 
show participants and spectators to visit shops in 
the downtown area, dash plaques and the show 
theme for this year.  Jon Battle has completed fly-
ers and asked that everyone take some to distrib-
ute at upcoming car events.  Jon also asked people 
to save their old AACA Antique Automobile maga-
zines for distribution to prospective new members 
at the show.  Discussion was held reference the 
type and cost of trophies to be procured for our 
show.  Franklin Gage had two samples – one 
large, one small - of a resin trophy he procured at a 
very good cost.  After much discussion, a motion 
was made to purchase this resin trophy in the lar-
ger size for 1st, 2nd and 3rd Place for our A thru Z 
classes.  Motion passed.    
 
New Business:  A motion was made to merge 
youth funds into our regular spending account.  
Motion was tabled until we could obtain an itemized 
accounting of youth funds expended/remaining 
from our Treasurer who was not present at this 
meeting.  
 
A big thank you was extended to Joe and Molly 
Drago for hosting the “food portion” of our meeting, 
but we were reminded that the fun was not over!  In 
addition to our picnic, we were all invited to walk up 
the street to Ed & Dorothy Johnson’s home for a 
tour of Ed’s “Wild West” saloon and associated col-
lections.   We thank Ed and Dorothy for this very 
special invitation! 
 
Joe Drago won the 50/50. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 3:05 pm.  



Want to get into the PWC Fair for FREE!!!??  
For the last several years, we have had a great partnership with the management of the Prince Wil-
liam County Fairgrounds. Each year we have been invited to display our cars at the Fair, interact-
ing with the public and handing out many show flyers, while avoiding the $7 per person gate 
fee (yeppers, as many people as you can pile into your car get in free!!!). It really is a fun time for 
kids and kids-at-heart!  
 
This year, the Fair would like us to join them on Saturday (August 9th) and Sunday (August 
10th), arriving at 11:00AM and departing around 4:00PM (or whenever you need to leave really).  
 
We need at least 8 cars each day, but 10 would be best!  Do you want to have a little fun? Can 
you make it one of both days?  
 
Is so, please let Joe Drago know as soon as possible (703-361-2492 or joe.drago@comcast.net). 
The map below shows where we enter the show field (2) and where we park the cars. Come join in 
the fun for a day or two!!! 
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PW COUNTY FAIR CAR DISPLAY 

SHOW COMMITTEE REQUESTS 
• Please contribute Antique Automobile issues to Bull Run to pass out to prospective members at 

the car show. These are a great recruitment tool! Give them to Jon Battle at future Bull Run meet-
ings (703-392-6870 or detailed@verizon.net) 

• Flyers for the show will soon be ready; please pick up flyers at our upcoming meetings and dis-
tribute them at the events you plan to attend. Also, please let Bill Sessler or Jon Battle know 
which shows you plan to go to so they can help prevent duplicate efforts 
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Get Well Wishes 
Howard Kennedy had minor surgery. After the surgery he got a staph infection, he' on very strong 
Antibiotic. The hospital sent him to a nursing home to recuperate, but he was not a happy camper 
there…. so Mary took him home, and he was very weak. They will have Home Care to do the IV's. 
  
Brian Danzig called Saturday he had just returned from Cleveland Clinic, they put the shunt in the         
main portal vein. He will be returning to the Clinic on June 13th to have his colon removed. We hope 
He will soon get the liver transplant. He thanks the club for the cards and prayers. 
  
The Browning's are doing well, hope to see them soon. 
  
Christine Gibson has an appointment for the results of the X-rays of a spot in her chest. 
Was good to see she and Harry at the Drago's picnic. 
  
Ken Farley will have surgery on June 17th, 2008. 
  
Pam Pandolfi will be going to UVA hospital in Charlottesville, VA on June 07, 2008, for tests. 
 
Mary Loren has been having difficulties lately, including having a tough time talking, Doctors do not 
believe Mary had a stroke, but more tests are needed.  
  
Congratulations: 
Kelly Batchelder will graduate June 13, 2008. On June 03, she will attend a luncheon at Belle Ha-
ven Country Club to receive a scholarship from Mount Vernon - Lee Chamber of Commerce. 
Bull Run Region is very proud of Kelly, she grew up in the club. Always ready to help. 

Keep all in your prayer's 

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 
June (continued): 
18: Donald Shafer 
      Charles Verts 
20: Ernestine Gibson 
22: Ken Campbell 
23: Betty Shafer 
24: Lois Humphries 
     Mary Kennedy 
25: Stan Fetter 
      Paul Rose 
26: Roxann Oakman 
27: Loy Haun, Sr. 
28: Sally Batchelder 
      Charles Buhl 
29: Ann Rose 
 

July Birthdays: 
4:    Joe Drago 

5:   Larry Blankenship 
      Chip Rohr 
6:   William Humphries 
12: Louis Cumberland, 

Jr. 
Colette Lankford 

14: Jeanne Welch 
15: Judy Dickey 
16: Neal Sheldon 
19: Sam Aylesworth 
20: Ken Farley 
21: David McGlothlin 
25: Peggy Lohr 
27: Mike Belforti 
31: Shirley Newland 

Sandy Tierney 

July Anniversaries: 
5:   Russ & Marie Russell 
8:   Jack & Betty Smith 
16: Michael & Bettie Shepherd 
17: Maury & Alied Cagle 

      Oz & Karen Lamonds 
18: Michael & Dawn Curry 
23:  Scott & Janie Gibson 
28: Chip & Nancy Rohr 
31: Bob & Carol Robb 

June  Anniversaries: 
1:   Joe & Molly Drago 
6: Tom & Sally Aman 
      Harry & Christine Gibson 
9:   Roy & Jo Ann Graden 
10: George Spencer & June 

Ellison 

12: William & Debra Haegele 
James & Rebecca Knicely 

20: Chris & Nancy Sessler 
21: Eck & Ruth Blankenship 
22: Paul & Kitty Rose 
23: Charles & Susan Buhl 

SUNSHINE 

     June Birthdays: 
3:    Robert Geris 
9:    Phil Graves 
10:  Mary Beth Borsetti 

12: Ruth Blankenship 
      June Ellison 
14: Walter Newland 
15: Janie Gibson 
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June 
1st: Kena Shriners Car Show, 9001 Arlington Blvd, Fairfax. Info: Burt 703 280-5222 or kustom1@cox.net 
2-6: Burlington, NC - AACA Sentimental Tour - hosted by Alamance & North Carolina Regions 
15th: Annual Father's Day Car Show at Sully Plantation. Info: http://gwcmodela.com/   
21st: Solomons, MD - National Capital Region's 33rd Car Show. Contact: Jeff (301-932-1613) 
26-28: Hastings, NE - AACA Central Spring Meet, hosted by Nebraska Region 
28th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic, (1:00PM) at Pete & Pam Pandolfi’s, Manassas  
30th to July 3rd: AACA Central Division Tour, hosted by Magic City Antique Car Club Region 
  

July 
5th: Old Dominion Speedway, Manassas, Car Show for the Troops (9AM start) www.gohooligan.com  

Registration is free for 1933 and earlier year cars.  
6th: McAdoo, PA - Anthracite Region's Antique Car & Swap Meet. Contact: Joe Forish - 570-929-2017 
21-26: Richmond, IN - Model T Ford 100th birthday. www.mtfca.com , Jay Klehfoth (765-855-5248) 
26th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic, (1:00PM) at the Richardson’s, Alexandria  
  

August 
4-7: Berkshires, MA - AACA Eastern Division Tour, hosted by Connecticut Valley Region 
16th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Picnic (1:00PM) at the Paquette’s, Woodbridge.  
21-23: Mason City, IA - AACA Central Fall Meet, hosted by NIVA Region  
 

September 
20th: 33rd Rohr Memorial Car Meet, sponsored by the Bull Run Region of AACA, Manassas Museum, 
       9101 Prince William Street, Manassas VA, 20110. Field registration opens 8AM, spectator gates open 
       10AM. Free spectator admission & parking. Crafts, Food & Drink available too! Info: Bill 703-361-
       5491 or sesslerize@comcast.net  
7-12: , LaCrosse, WI - AAA Glidden Tour, hosted by VMCCA 

11-14: Hornets Nest Region's Charlotte (NC) AutoFair. hornetsnestregionaaca@alltel.net; 704-841-1990 
16th: Bull Run Membership Meeting (7:30PM) PWC Fairgrounds 
18-20: Cleveland, TN - AACA Southeastern Fall Meet, hosted by Cherokee Valley Region 
26-28: San Diego, CA- AACA Western Fall Meet, hosted by San Diego Region 
 

October 

8-11: Hershey, PA - AACA Eastern Fall Meet, hosted by Hershey Region 

20th: Bull Run Membership Meeting (7:30PM) PWC Fairgrounds 

20-24: Chattanooga, TN - AACA Reliability Tour, hosted by Buzzards Breath Touring Region   
 

November 

2-6: Easley, SC - AACA Founders Tour, hosted by South Carolina Region 

11th: Bull Run Membership Meeting & Election of Officers (7:00PM) PWC Fairgrounds 
 

2008 EVENTS CALENDAR 
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AACA EASTERN NATIONAL MEET 
by Franklin Gage 
Photos courtesy of Wayne Burgess 
 
As promised on the Gage Page, here's a little 
more about the AACA 2008 Eastern Spring Meet.  
The Queen City Region AACA sponsored the 
meet and did quite a remarkable job; about 650 
cars were registered.  The first day, Thursday, 
May 15th featured a self-guided scenic back-road 
tour of about 50 miles that took us into Pennsyl-
vania with a visit to a very interesting Mennonite-
owned furniture/woodworking shop and a won-
derful lunch at the Road Kill Cafe.  The weather 
was perfect. 
 
Friday included a scenic train ride from Cumber-
land to Frostburg, MD, judging school and an 
evening barbeque at the home of member Mike 
McCagh with a remarkable collection of mostly 
fuel-injected Corvettes, though his unrestored '29 
Chevrolet convertible (it was certified the next 
day at the show as an HPOF car), '39 Chevrolet 
Woody Wagon and '57 fuel-injected Chevy were 
awesome exceptions.  Slight rain on and off dur-
ing the day was no problem for any of these 
events.  
 
Saturday was Show Day and the weather was 
perfect, although incorrect predictions of rain 
caused the cars to be released a little early from 
the show field.  For me that was especially unfor-
tunate since I had helped judge, and my team 
was a little slow so there wasn't a lot of time left 
to look at cars. Fortunately I had seen many over 
the past two days in parking lots or on tour (and 
prior to judging), and not everyone immediately 
left the field.   
 
On a personal note, for some time I've wanted to 
take more than one car to a National Meet - a lo-
gistical challenge for a single driver with trailers 
that hold only one car.  If I took my '27 Chevy, the 
question was "How do I get the 2nd car up 
there?"  Fortunately my good friends Bull Run 
Region members Leonard & Pat Paquette 

helped; since they were planning on taking their 
newly refurbished 1967 PINK Mustang to the 
meet, Pat agreed to drive it while Leonard drove 
my recently acquired 1970 Dodge Dart.  
 
As if that wasn't enough, while the Dart was at 
the Paquette's, Leonard couldn't resist installing 
a battery hold down, topping off the power steer-
ing fluid and filling the gas tank which I'd forgot-
ten to do when leaving the car.  And I have an 
uncomfortable feeling that the car was cleaner 
when it got to Cumberland than when I had left it; 
I think compulsive Pat had something to do with 
that!  
 
Leonard (aka "Mr. Ford") endured a few indigni-
ties on Thursday; first he drove the "little old lady" 
Mopar Dart up there.  Then he drove the pink 
Mustang on the backroad tour, very much slower 
than it was ever meant to so I could follow in my 
'27 Chevy (after noting: "Thousands of dollars to 
buy and restore it, and it is still pink.").  
 
The final insult was when I sputtered to an un-
planned stop and "Mr. Ford" half had my Chevy 
carburetor apart when I reminded him he should 
remember who the driver was.  Yes, I'd run out of 
gas but since I know me I did have an extra cou-
ple of gallons in a gas can. 
 

 

2008 AACA EASTERN NATIONAL MEET  
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It was good to see several Bull Run members there; Bob Burke (doing well after his recent bout of 
pneumonia) and Ken & Shirley Farley came to judge. Those with cars included (sorry if I've 
missed anyone): 
 
NAME                                  VEHICLE                                                 AWARD 
Byron & Alida Alsop            1936 Cadillac V-12 Convertible               Senior 
Jim & Edna Cross               1941 Ford Convertible                             1st Jr. 
Franklin Gage                     1927 Chevrolet Sport Cabriolet               DPC*** 
Franklin Gage                     1970 Dodge Dart 4-dr Sedan                   HPOF** 
Hal & Kathy Hermann         1933 Packard 5 passenger Coupe          2nd Jr. 
Bob Mantz                          1941 Cadillac Convertible                        Senior 
Leonard & Pat Paquette     1967 Ford Mustang                                  DPC*** 
Don & Betty Shafer             1955 Chevrolet Bel Air (Red)                   Rep Pres* 
Don & Betty Shafer             1955 Chevrolet Bel Air (Blue)                  Rep Pres* 
Don & Betty Shafer             1968 Chevrolet Camaro Conv.                1st Jr. 
Richard Sills                        1981 Cadillac Fleetwood                         1st Jr. 
Joe White                           '195 Chevrolet Truck                                Rep Pres* 
  
*Rep Pres = "Repeat Preservation."  For vehicles that have already achieved Senior Status at prior National Meets. 
 

**HPOF = "Historic Preservation of Original Features."  For vehicles 35 years or older that remain mostly original 
(unrestored). 
 

***DPC = "Driver Participation Class."  For vehicles 25 years and older that may not be entirely original but are not 
substantially modified. 
 
Tragically, Bull Run members Charlie & Susan Buhl came but then had to almost immediately turn 
around when one of their dogs died unexpectedly at home.  
 
On a funnier and I think instructive note, I was surprised when Hal & Kathy Hermann's '33 Packard 
"only" got a 2nd Junior. Since Hal's Packards are typically correct and in very nice condition, I'd 
anticipated a 1st.  He laughingly said he kind of knew when he arrived on the show field that 
"today isn't going to be a first place kind of day" when he saw he was competing against a newly 
restored and spectacular 1932 Auburn Cabriolet.  
 
Three things struck me as Hal & I were laughing: 
 
A) Achievement of any AACA National Award is some-
thing an owner should be proud of,  
 
B) As hard as we try to make judging systems work, they 
are affected by what cars happen to show up at any par-
ticular meet as well as the subjective assessments of vol-
unteer judges (the car may get a 1st Jr. next time out), 
and  
 
C) I'm glad that Hal and many other hobbyists can put the entire awards issue in perspective, en-
joying and preserving our cars along the way. 

AACA EASTERN NATIONAL MEET  
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FIRST CLASS MAIL 

 

Appointed Chairpersons 
Activities:               TBD—Mary Loren (703-393-8811) 
Rohr Show:            Bill Sessler (703-361-5494) 
Judging:                  Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
Newsletter:             Mike Jones (804-338-1404) 
Membership/Roster/Labels/Birthdays: 
                               Sally Batchelder (703-339-2064) 
Estate Assistance:   Bill Sessler (703-361-5494) 
Club Store:             Nancy Windingland (703-869-8434) 
Legislative:             Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
Sunshine:                Ruth Blankenship (703-780-6262) 
50/50 Raffle:          Jim & Kelly Batchelder (703-339-2064) 
ODMA Representatives: Richard Porter (703-590-4512) 
                                              Patricia Paquette (703-670-5051) 
NVCCC Representative:  Leonard Paquette (703-670-5051) 
WebGuy:                   Mike Jones (bullrunaaca@hotmail.com) 

Elected Officers 
President: Franklin Gage 
2A Crescent Rd., Greenbelt MD 20771 
(703-869-8434, f.gage@hotmail.com) 
 

Vice-President: Leonard Paquette 
6131 Lost Colony Dr., Woodbridge VA 22193 
(703-670-5051, pkpaquette@msn.com) 
 

Secretary: Mary Loren 
6690 Yates Ford Rd, Manassas VA 20111 
(703-393-8811, tmloren@verizon.net) 
 

Treasurer: Nicki Hudson 
11535 Southampton Ct, Fredericksburg VA 22407 
(540-522-6533, nancyshudson@msn.com) 
 

Directors:  
Mike Curry (703-361-7808), Jim Batchelder (703-
339-2064), Joe Drago (703-361-2492) 

The Bull Run Region of the Antique Automobile Club of American includes the area generally known as 
"Northern Virginia." The purpose of the Bull Run Region is the collection and preservation of antique 
automobiles and related items. All members of the AACA are welcome. Meetings are typically 7:30PM on the 
2nd Tuesday of the month (unless otherwise noted) during Winter months, at the Prince William County 
Fairgrounds, Manassas, VA. Bull Run members host monthly picnic meetings from Spring through Fall. 
Meetings are announced in the Clutch Chatter, and any time or date changes will be noted.  
 
Articles, advertisements and photos of interest are encouraged. Please submit such items to the Editor by the 
15th of the month for inclusion in the next available issue of the Chatter. Submissions may be sent to 
bullrunaaca@hotmail.com or to Mike Jones, Bull Run AACA, PO Box 1731, Mechanicsville, VA 23116. 

Bull Run Region Alert Network: For bad weather cancellations or in case of emergency, please check the 
website for notices (aaca.org/bullrun/) or contact one of the following members: 

Franklin Gage (703-869-8434)              Harry Gibson (703-971-4112)               Mike Jones (804-338-1404) 

Bull Run Region AACA 
PO Box 1731 
Mechanicsville, VA  23116 
Phone: 804-338-1404 
Email: bullrunaaca@hotmail.com 
Website: aaca.org/bullrun/  

The online color Chatter has more pages & pictures.  Please view it and then let us know if we 
may stop mailing this hard copy to you: http://local.aaca.org/bullrun/membership/chatter.html  


